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THE NEKTON ENTERPRISE

We are living in a raj,; .3 t'age of progn-ssi-j-

own purposes will find great en-

couragement in this incident of
yesterday in Charlotte.

This sentiment fits our. taste
exactly. The leaiency with
which the Jaw and friends deal
with such men are the cause of

its frequent occurrence. The
whole business puts us in mind
of the actions of an indulgent
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People should realize that the only
true and permanent cure for their
condition is to be found In having

Pure Blood
Because the health of every organ and

.tissue of the body depends upon thm
parity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier ia

Hoodl's
Sarsaparilla

And therefore it is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pore and healthy,
and thus cores' nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
sleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
enres Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rheum
and all other blood diseases, because it

Makes

me Blood
Results prove every word we have
said. Thousands of voluntary testi-
monials fully establish the fact that

f-fo-odPs Saraa",

. ?e ??re.. rffures
to uet Hood s

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
for scrofula and the result is that I am
permanently cured." Claude li.
Dotsox, Richie C II., West Virginia.

Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills, onstipa-Oo- n,

biliousness, sick headache. Indigestion. 25c

Sale of Land for Tun.
By virtue cf levies made by m

for defndt in payment of taxes for
1891, I will sell for cash at the court
house door iu Newton, on Monday
fee 6 h day of May 1S95. the follow-
ing tracts or lots of laud herein
rm--- , Tue whole of each tracbe
longing t" Mhe delinquent will be
p is r.p for -- 4.5 at t-- ta time and
tte bid wl! bo struck off to the one
who will ijjy all taxea aud cost for
the smallest part of said land.

CATAWBA TOWNSHIP.

Acre?. Amount.

Th Swwp of the Silver Sentlmsat.
Charlotte Observer.

"Tba ewaep of the silver senti-
ment" out West appears to bega;u-ia- g

in momentum. Il.iaoia appears
to be tha pivotal Stats in this move
merit. The papers hava, of late,
contained almost daily report? of tha
formation of sound money dab in
that State, and the hops9 of the "gold

standard sympathizers all over the
couatry had beea raised to a high
pitch, and they have bgunto believe
that a successful resistance might ba
offered to the free eilver tidl wave
in IllinoK Their hopes, however,
will be doomed to disappointment if
the prophecy of aa able and rising
young Democrat in that State i to
ba believed. A Chicago dispatch of
the 28th reports Mr. Johu Mayo
Palmer, a boo of United States - Sen-

ator Palmer, ami a member of tho
executive committee of the Honest
Money League, as h virg just re-

turned from Springfield. He is in-

clined to. believe that Democrat i ci
the State have nearly all flocked ia'o
the 16 to 1 free silver Populist cam;)
Speaking of the silver sentimei.t
throughout Illinois, Mr. Palmer strid;

"The sentiment in favor cf the
free and unlimited coinage of siivar
at the lafcio of 16 to 1. without inter-
national conference or agreement,
seems to have taken conr'efc pos-

session of the Democracy of ininois
outside of Oook county. I conferred
with men of all shades of opinion on
this subject with Republic iaa as
well aa Demoarats. I talked with
Republicans because soineLiiiia. tLa
lookers-o- n see more of the game
than the players.

"I met old friendi with whom I
could talk coafidr ntially and t :h
impression that vbile tbcro is i very
strong and respectable sec ir.29 .t

throughout the S:ate in opo i'.in
to this currency theory, yet th-- i op-

ponents of 16 to 1 are without or-

ganization, appiren'ly without my
ambition to succeed and are singu-
larly silent, while the silver men art;
vigorous, active and aggressive.

"It seetna to me utteily impossi-
ble that the opponents of 16 to 1 s

shoull they take part iu tlie
June convention, could make acv
serious impression. The convention
will unquestionably declare ia favcr
of 16 to 1, without coaference with
any nation."

o
British Tr Landed.
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M. J. Rowe, Ex-fcen-
ff,

April Stb ?95, CetawLa Ccui.tv

Sale of Valuable Land.
By virtue of an order of the Superior

Court of Catawba County to me diroc-cei-l

ia the Special Proceeding entitled E. B.
Cline, Administrator of Mary M. liot
ag-aius-

t M. L. Cline and wife, li. L. Howp
and wife, O. P. Best and othtrs. I will
offer at public sale to the highest bidder
at the Court Hou.-s- e door i a Newton. N.
C. on Monday the third day oi June
lv'.J.j, at 12 M. that valuable tract of
land ia Catawba Comity, kr.own as lot
No. 3 in 1 he division of the lands of
Jost-p- h Bost. deceased, containing li
acres, more or lrts, lying on the Lincoln
road near the home of O. P- - Bost and
adjoining lands of Kudisill, Noah
H unman and others. For fulier descrip-
tion apply to myself or O. I. Bost. This
farm will be sold in four parts and tli-- n

as a whole. Term of sale, ten per vnt
ciirh. balance in six and twelve months
with note at six per cent interest and
good security. Title withheld till all of
purchase money is paid.
This 1st day of May 1895.

E. B. Cline, Commissioner.

bullet fire:! ini Ms own bedy,
glaoco'l a:o !tid the rib' a-,- d ftruck
thd Fpt2:l loliiu . , Lis
lov.sr ixnU

At JI'.innjQ Tenn. a fe v davs
Rg a priutiag effi.-- e froai editor to
compo.i or vtai nn tsted a cLarge
of libsl. V'.9 wholesale arrest is cx
citing con aiders be interest.

t h u kle ;

on bard :he ship O ui&;a uolid
the breaking of tb Ug of Eu3ign
Geofge Miiiiaon cf the Navy and
rendered amputation ncc.s;aty.
Tho youcg man had only ben mar-

ried a short l ine.

A part of the tabernacle at D:dla,
Texa-- j iu which Evmel's-- l Moody
was preachirg was blown down dur-
ing a storm Sunday night a week
ago. S' me 10,000 persona were in
the building at the time, seven were
injured tfiirulv, two fatally and
about forty ere a igiiily hurt.

o
STATE NEWS.

CjLeeicr Carter of ii n
very eiok ma . He id sufl-rin- g from
bf-a- rt troub'e.

Mr. Wh. field Jorie one of Th
wea'ihiest c:t;zns died at his

home in that county la-- t week.

The Roxboro bmk i eUinic--d fo
be prfoctly soivar.t. The fhcrrage
has been covered by bond, given by
tho defauLIng cashier.

Dr. Cyubart ouner of the big
fishery at Avoca ia said to have
caught 1.703 La d and 400,000 her-
rings at one haul !a- -t wceL

Dr?. H I' u'ul Rises and Superio-tenle- at

Rrhy of the IMeigh Insane
m have h-e-

n by tte
gTvei:j:.r to es q nr1! as to hu ins.ice- -

Oj very rr..a"7 fires in the East-
ern part of the Stale no p'oogbiog
wha'ever has yet ben done oa th!e

iow Und-1- , owing tt lit the contin-
ued r.iirs.

TLreo L.j.lrl Co-f.-d-r- ite Vet-

erans from R sck-ngba- County in-t- "u

1 attending tb of the
Monument a Rl.-Ig-h oo May 20tl.

Ilir'.ou Suclioa thot u i killed
Sol.inu Hu 1 y at SLl cu Lind,
Midison County It Sunday morn
ing. T-- e cause uf the thooting was
uot koo n.

The noted Simmiiiiies and Clea-tonii- es

cf Clijtou Chapel fame art
at 1 :at halted. The Supreme Court
d c:ded the Simmonites to be the
n. :.fal cwatra.

The Roanoke river at Weldon has
rien to ? feet above the danger line
aud is still rising. The Cape Fear
it Fayettevillo is also very high and
warnings of fliods have been sent
out.

Rev. J. W. Stike. of Fair Plains
Wilkes C)un'y, who is a Primitive
B iitist minister Las been creating
qoite a sensation at that place by
strongly advocating social equality.
H.9 big not only invited c; Lred peo-

ple to attend hi3 churcl), but invited
a negro miuister to fill his pulpit.
0ving to a previous enggement the
colored man declined.

O i Shoal Creek, Cherokee c unty,
Thurediy afternoon, Revsnua Officer
Seth Stalcup met Pole Taylor, a dis-
tiller, in the road. TLey agreed to
settle aa old feud by a fitir fight.
D.scarding their weapon?, St&ljup
whipped Taylor, who then got his
pistol and fired at Stalcup. The fire
wis returned from the latter, his
bullet breaking Taylor's arm. A
friend cf Taylor, tamed Suit got a
shotgun from his ac;on and shct
Sialcup from ambusb. Sialcup was
mtrtally wounded, but before he
died he 6hct Taylor three times and
the latter is thought to dying.
Suit fled and has not beeu captured.

Charlotte Observer.

3fth the method and results when
5jTup of Figs is taken; it is pleas?nt
ind refreshing to the taste, and act-icnt- ly

yet promptly on the Kidney,
Liver aud Bowels, cleanses the sys-tr-

eifeetually, dispels cclds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitnrd
'cnitipation. Syrup of Figs is the
my remedy of its kind ever pro-iuee- d,

pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
cs action and truly beneficial in its
jffVets, prepared only from the mo?t
Wealthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend ii
:o all and have made it the Tnosf
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is Tor ss.13 in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
nay not have it on hand will pro
jure it promptly for any one who

ishes to try it-- Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FSAMC1SCO. CAt.

IQOiSVlUE. Kir MEW rOXK. 3
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i
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CUR FHEStMFnCN DEPARTUNT
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runs no-ris- k of errors, as 1

criptions and Domestic r
are filled by comieter.t a :. c

We guarantee PURITY of --

rials
ia to

used, and ABSOLUTE
ca ey ia comptunli T;
cians Prescriptions.
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new,coveland meritorious ar- -

thit comes withia car J.
business. If you see a
aJvertised and want it. w - v z
gladly get it for you ii do E

--

have it in stock.

Your patronage i siiar; s:
preciated, and no ;:iat:r L
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rest assured that i: l- - c..

constant aim to stll yoa ds

that can be oi ra::;i 41:
at reasonable prices.
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SHOES
25 lot 01 suce-- ?

just receiveti.

Eag-l- e shoes are all

Mm shoes in

togs are

And nnv I;uiT

glad to see them. Our man's Ea

GOODS.
week a hio-- lino nf nTjrmis: rrnrirs

It 1' fc Grent Political In.
Atlanta, G.i., April 21. Speaker

Claries F. Crisp, in an interview at
his bomi in America declared bina-et- lf

tc-Ja- yfo a ftsff correspondent
of the Constitution in favor of the
free coinage of si!v?r. Ha believes
the Democrats shcu'd ncmioata a
Western man with a military record
for President and says the party
should not comiua'e Mr. Cleveland
for a third term that no man
should have a third term. The
Speaker is in fairly good health, but
his physician has ordered lam to
spend the summer qaietly and he
expects to leave shortly for Asbe-vil- le.

"The platform," said Mr. Crisp,
observantly, "should declare f r the
free coinage of silver direct, and
with h set of principles responding
to the demands of the people ; we
should select some man with a mili
tary record, identified with the dom
inant sentiment that now controls
the party, and go forth with cocfi
dence to the victory which the peo-

ple always gire those who are brave
enough to fight or it. The only
fear I have is, not that the people
are not in favor of free silver, but.

that the free silver people, who are
in the majority, may divide into fac-

tions, running two or three candi-

dates, in which event the election
would be thrown into the House
which would elect a Republican.

"Such a contest as I have outlined
would cause many people to make
new party alignments. There are
Democrats strongly wedded to the
gold theory, and as many Republi-
cans just as stroDgly wedded to free
silver. Of course these men would
have to choose between their old
party and their convictions on this
issue. The Democrats of the East
want gold ; the Republicans of the
West want silver. The re align-
ments will be as interesting as thej
will be puzzling, but to the lottery
of politics the whole issue must be
committed.

"Of course,' said Mr. Crisp, "there
is a contingency in which the people
might not be called upon to settle
the question that is, the possible
action of an international confer-
ence. That would be the best and
easiest method of
silver, and with less of the element
of experiment, etc. If such a con-

ference should be called and it took
action restoring silver, so that the
people would be satisfied then we
would have the final issue for 189t3.

In the meantime., however, the peo-

ple of the United States will be
moving along to that result in their
own constitutional way. The people
want the free coinage of silver. I
am in fayor of its free coicage, as I
have always been, and the Demo-
cratic voter3 will declare for it next
year."

"There is some talk," it was sug-

gested, "that you may be the candi-
date for the presidency next year.''

"I see Siid Mr. Crisp, smilingly,
"that for want of a better subject
many newspapers are printing edito-
rials on that line. Not in the life-

time of the generation now passing
off the stage, will a Southern man be
elected. The question of residence,
for a long time to come, will be a
controlling one, and no man who
was ever in the Confederate army
army can aspire to that officp. We
should get our next candidate from
the West.

Unci Pam and fhe Orient.

Washtxgtok, April 27. Tang To,
the Chinese minister, culled upon
Secretary Gresham at half past 3
o'clock to-da- y, and half an hour later,
within a few moments after Tang Tu
departed, the Japanese minister, Mr.
Kurino, who came by appointment,
was closeted with the Secretary.
Both visits related to the clause in
the treaty of peace relating to the
occupation by the Japanese of the
"Regent's Sword" promontory and
the Corean bay coast from Port
Arthur to the Talu river, to which
Russia has so strenuously objected.
It is now understood that Russia is
endeavoring to induce China t o re
sist the demand, which was agreed
to by Li Hung Chang.

The United States have declined
to be drawn into the controversy to
such an extent as to take sides, but
will continue its good officep, as in
the past, to secure peace between
China and Japan.

The United States ministers at
Peking and Tokio, Mr. Denby and
Mr. Dun, were largely instrumental
in securing the agreement between
the two countries, it being wholly
due to their efforts that the plenipo-
tentiaries were brought together.
During the preliminaries they made
China acquainted with Japan's re
quirements and through them the
terms were practically arranged in
general terms before the Shimonose
ki conference met.

As the United States was the con-

fident of both parties, and being
familar with the arrangements from
the beginning, the assumption is
made that this government approved
them. Therefore no reasonable
ground seems to present itself for
United States interference now.
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One of the best bills offered during the
last Legislature, was offered by Hon. J.
F. Bernhardt, Representative from Lin-

coln county. His bill was that the Leg-

islature should not meet only every four
years. Mr. Reinhardt though a demo-
crat, yet he doeB not endorse all his pa'--t-

y

did on many things Hickory Mer-
cury.

But Mr. Reinhardt's bill met
with no favor with the Pops. He
told the writer the other day
that the Pop members instead of
favoring this change wanted to
meet every year. He also said
that Lee Whitener, and Linney
of Alexander were the only Pops
who wanted to economize in any-
thing, and that every other Pop
in the Legislature wanted to
spend every dollar in sight or
that was likely to come in sight
under the increased rate of taxa-
tion during the next two years.
He said Mr. Whitener appeared
to be out of place and ashamed
of the crowd he was with.

It would not be necessary to
make a gap of four years to show
that the Mercury had modified
its views on a dozen questions as
it charges the Enterprise of do-

ing on the silver question since
1891. In 1891 the Mercury was
a Democratic paper. In 1892 it
had flopped clear over to the
Pops. Even in May 1892 it en-

dorsed the ticket nominated by
the State Democratic convention.
A month later it followed its
boss, little Mary Ann, and put a
different ticket at the head of the
"paper. It is an honor to be ac-

cused of following the leadership
of the great Cleveland. A man
who would follow the lead of
Mary Ann Butler has no redeem,
ing qualities. But the very idea
of a populist of any station, no
matter how low, accusing a
Democrat of inconsistency on
any subject is the absurdest
thing in the world. Professing
to be free coinage men they voted
down a free coinage resolution in
the Legislature, professing to be
reformers they joined hands with
the Republicans and increased the
tax on everything that is taxed
in the State but billiard tables
and elected Jeter Prichard, an
apostle of McKinley, who says
he would not accept a nomina
tion for President of any party
that would put free coinage in its
platform, for United States Sen-

ator. The Enterprise accepted
the Democratic platform of 1892
in good faith and still stands by
it. It is for as that
platform declares. It believes in
coining silver dollars that will be
equal to gold dollars or any
other dollars. But it is opposed
to the single standard silver
money as much as it is opposed
to the single standard gold idea.
Free and unlimited coinage at 16
to 1 means silver mono-metal-is- m.

It means that we will have
two kinds of money, one only
passing for half the value of the
other2 Every note made will then
call for gold and every dollar
earned by a working man will be
a silver dollar. It will require
him to pay two dollars for every
one he owes. The fight on the
silver question will be between

sts on the one side and
silver mono-metalis- ts on the
other. The Enterprise, as ever
before, will be found on the side
of the

"A BAD DAY'S ffOBK,

Under the above head the fol-

lowing editorial appears in the col-

umns of the Charlotte Observer:
The making of a bond of $91,-00- 0

in the city yesterday in the
case of an embezzling bank cash-
ier for whom a bond of only $15,-00- 0

was needed, was a regreta-bl- e

occurrence. No matter how
charming his personal qualities,
sight should never for a moment
be lost of the fact that this man
is a criminal, and deserves the
same sympathy and the same
Imnishment, except in a much

that is measured
out to the poor white man who
steals a side of meat or the negro
who steals a dominecker chicken.
Men who have boys to raise need
to have care about how they
palliate the crime of ex-Cash- ier

Holland, while those who have
not should still remember that
they owe the weight of their in-
fluence to the cultivation of a
moral tone in society. Charlotte
gets a bad . advertisement this
morning in the statement to the
world of the size of this bond,
and any other trusted official
who has the handling of the
money of other people and who
may be contemplating the ap-
propriation of a part of it to his

Shoes! Shoes!

parent to a big overgrown, spoilt
boy.

o

The Poet Names a Candidate.

Charlotte Observer.

Not long ago the Washington
Post created almost a political een.
sation it at least startled the pcliti
cans of the country by proposing
that a Southern man be named as

the leader of the next light for the
presidency of the United States.
The Post advanced many good rea
sons for the faith that was in it ; it
told how the South had borne the
brunt of the battle in all the politicel
campaigns since the war, and had

. 1 at- - A

won ail victories wnicn ine panv
could claim. The PoBt asked why,
therefore, Bhould the South be for-

bidden a place at the feast and a
share in the fraits of triumphs which
its own valor and devotion had made
possible.

Strange to fay the Post was ap-

plauded --by the Northern press for
its position, while at the South it
found hardly the least sympathy.
With surprising unanimity the South-

ern papers and people said the South
did Dot care to present a presidential
Democratic candidate, to be useless-

ly sacrificed on the altar of politics.
The Post having been so rash as to
favor such a proposition, was asked
to please be kind enough to name

the candidate from the South who

could successfully lead his party in
the next presidential campaign.
The paper complies with this des
mand with the same boldness with
which it advanced its first propo.
sition. In proposing a candidate for
the party, the Post makes the fol-

lowing very neat little nominating
speech :

Several of our contemporaries,
however, have asked us, and strange
enough all these queries have come
from the South, where there is to b

found a Southern man big enough,
strong enough, broad enough to
meet the expectations of the party
and the requirements oi the position.
Just why Southern newspapers
should be so distrustful of Southern
men, or just what they have eeen in

Democratic leadership of late years
to lead them to the erection of very
lofty standards of patriotism and
and statesmanship, we do not know
and cannot imagine. The fact re
mains that these expostulations and
misgivings have proceeded wholly
from the South, while Northern ut-

terances have been, almost without
exception, favorable to the idea ad-

vanced by the Post. We shall not
stop to argue this very strange con
dition of things. A much more in-

teresting question presents itself
that of naming a Southern Democrat
who, at this juncture, would repres
ent the deepest fueling and meet the
most pressing needs of the Ameri-
can people. We have been chal-

lenged to do this, and we accept the
challenge by asking whether any
fault is to be found with James B
EuBtis, our present ambassador to
France. We should like some one
to tell us in what respect of patriot-
ism, statesmanship, courage, culture,
experience, information, and popular
thoughtful and feeling, James B.
Euetie, of Louisiana, falls short of the
very highest and most exacting re
quirements.

Mr. Eustis has been in public life
for many years. He has served in
the Legislature of his own State and
in the United States Senate. He is
a student, a traveler, a man of ele-

gant culture, and at the same a man
of the people in his sympathies and
learnings. As a party man he is
stalwart. He sets no value on the
lily-hand- ed loiters of the world, he
takes counsel with no carping Mug
wump, he loves not the cuckoo's
feeble chirp. He believes in men of
brawn and brain and self respect.
He believes in party organization, in
fair fighting in the field of politics,
in rewards to the victor, in the peo-
ple's right to govern themselves, in
the people's wisdom and sincerity
and justice. He understands the
questions now agitating the public
mind questions of domestic or in-

ternational import. HiB speeches on
the silver question during the first
Cleveland administration show that
he is in touch with popular feeling
on that issue. His speech in Lon
don the other night, on the occasion
of the American Society banquet,
shows that he shares the deepest
convictions and the most vivid and
intense aspirations of the American
people as regards our relations with
foreign countries, and our proper at-

titude toward them.
After listening to the Post's elo

quence we feel inclined to say "AN
most thou persuadest me," but calm
er reasoning must prevail, and we
join the great majority of. Southern
journals in their belief that it is yet
too early even at this late day to
pat a Southern Democratic staudard
bearer to the front

If you take a paper pay for it.

Abernethy. Elbert 3 S 2 37
Connor, W. M. (crl) 3 2.07
Hooper. ah - 13 2.53
Jame?. Carr 3 2 15
Lippard, T. S. P. S9 6 51
Little, Wm. A. 9S 7.01
Lit ten. I A. 20 Acres 5.95
McKicnis, G A. 31 2.25
McKerzy, R. M. 350 6 35
Piyler, Robt. 50 3 63
Riiihp.rdt, G. W. 4 2.31
Sander?. M. T. 73 5.67
S uart, J. R. 2S 5 32
Cbne, Rufaa 1 2.5I
Honey cutt, G. C. '93, "94. Lot 4.70

EAXDT TOWXSHIP.

Acre?. Amount- -

Brittain, W. Y. 19S 6 S

Fulbrigbt, Andrew 130 12.21
Hunt, P. N. '91, "94 S 4.16
Hoyle, J. S. 279 6.69
Hovl- -, W:u. 116 4.42
Huffuiin, R. L. 72 3.39
Jjhnon, Wm. 124 4 87
JohLsou, Eliz i "93 "94 S3 2 04
Modeller, Louisa "93, '94 50 a 1 42
Pomuev, Lee 25 a 2 47
Ritcbey. Monro 52 3.02
Ritc'uy, Thos. 121 2."3
Speaele, Thomas 60 4.0S
Saiith, J. W. 46 3.0S
Ta!ea H. L. 65 2 91
Talent, Pinkney 21 2 55
Young, Cephas 217 7.62

srwTrs TOWNSHIP.

Abernethy, J. E-- Lot 2 63
Burrin, Jao. F '93 "94 41 a 9.07
Caldwell, J. B. Lot 3.00
Caiter. J. L. "93 "94 2 7.S9
Douglas?, F. L. 51 a 3.72
Setz-r- , C. A. 31 3.90
Setzer, Will (coL) 1 2.46

MT. CREEK TOWXSHTP.

Byuum, Geo. 17 2.51
Gabriel, Ed 35 2.26
flickf, Samuel 60 1.S3
Holdeclaw, M. A. 95 2.36
Sherril', J. W. 52 5.83

CALDWELL TOWXSHIP.

Abernethy, Sidney M 137 a 5.24
Bradehaw, T. J. 14 2.63
Bea Andrew '93 '94 63 7 69
Bumgarner, Thos. L. 6 4.44
Clark, W. M. A 60 2 95
Clippard, Andrew 145 4 35
Williams, Coleman 5J 2.33

Jacob's fork.
Avery, Wm. (coi) '91, "92, '94 2 a 5 92

fcBe sure to see our line of SHOES beforeyou buy. Ourladies&a
"Oxford Ties are the best on the market and we sell them at""

fcoOcentsupto 1.7o. The Bay State Ladies Oxford ait
S1.23 can't be beai. Our 1.00 men's brogan can't lv"a

touched in town for the money. Oar men's $3.00 Bav State""!
fe3Shoe has all the style of most 0 00 shoes and will weara
fegEAQUALLY AS WELL and don't you forget it. Try them."e

s DGINGS!
We have too much
as White Tiques and have
to reduce our stock. Bring; us
kinds of produce. We pay the
you goods at cash prices. Now is the time to get a good
price for your Spring chickens, so bring them while the
price is high. (Jive us a trial and we will convince you that
our prices are right. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Very Rt'SjHtfiiHy.

SMYRE, LHYNE & CO.

caragua baa refused to accept tte
British ultimatum.

This iuforruaticn was ccmncunica-te- d

to ELar Admiral Stephenson at a
late hour last night.

The three days given Nicaragua to
make a rerly h&virg expired at mid-

night Friday, the British forces at
once took posession cf the io'vd.
The garrison at Corinto which con-

sisted of a Fmail force of 150 or 200
men was withdrawn to the iLterior,
leaving the British in peaceable pos-

session of the town.
No opposition was mtds t i their

landing, but it is stated that any at-

tempt on the part cf the British
foree3 to penetrate to tne icterior,
in short to leave the environments of
Corinto will be resisted by Nicara-
gua.

Great excitement is reported to
exist throughout the entire Republic.

It is now said positively that Nica-

ragua will not pay the 875,000 in,
demnity demanded by Great Britain.
Should this determination be adLer-e- d

to the occupation of Corinto by
the British gcvfrcmnt may be in
definite.

The British ultimatum provided
not only for the payment of 75,00o
"smart money" to proConeul Hatch.
It included also payment of $2,500
to compensate a cumber cf British
subjects who were taken to MatBfjua
and arrested with Mr. Hate ;

and provided further that a pint
commission shall be established to
fix the damages which resulted to
those and other Brit:sh subject as a
re.-u-lt of their arrest and expulsion
from the Republic

o
GEXERAL SEWS.

Hannibal I. Kimball one of At- -
lauta's most'prominent citizens died
on Monday.

George Ray a disreputable nogro
of Springfield Ky , was lynched by
White Cap3 on on the 28th.

The Deleware Legislature is etill
deadlocked over the question of
electing a United States Senator.

Secretary Herbert has ordered
three war veasp's to Nicarauau
waters to protect American interests.

The daughter of United States
Senator Murphy of New York was
married on April 30th to ExsMayor,
Hugh J. Grant of New Tork city.

Miss Mary Crougbam of Lynn
Maes., hiccoughed for nine weeks
before death relieved her. In all
that tints she could not take a mor-
sel of nonrishment.

An explosion of fire damp took
place in the colliery at Deeming
Scotland on the 26tb, while 117 men
were at work. Thirteen were killed
outright and a number were serious-
ly irjured.

V. L. Crompton of Union Va
whil9 in a fit of jealously attempted
to kill hia wife and commit Buicide.

Brieco, GameweU(colV92, '94 2 a 4 03

warranted. The prices run froml. 50 to 5.

Our WQmaafs

Pieksdilla
"BUTE!

Donkle, David 57 1.59
Hltor, U. L. 9 2.41
Jenfeine, C W. 25 3 00
Jcnae, Andy 27 3 51
Killian, M. M 53 3 S7
Kistler, D. W. 17 2 74
Kiitkr, James 15 2.6S
Keevtr. Amos (col) '93, "94 Lot 1.23
Lafoc, D. A 44 a 2 63
Props t, Frank (coi) 10 215
Sigmcn, Lee 10 2.44
Ramsaur, Sid 3 2 30
Robii son, Lewia 32 2 60

cxixk's township.
Connore, Daniel 3 a 3.44
Davip, Thomas 13 2.29
Dillinger, Daniel 52 3.S7
G ant, Marion '93 '94 SO 4.15
Heckle, C. H. 14 2.95
Hefner, P. L. 48 3.75
James, James (col.) 20 3.08
James, Walter 43 3.43
Moi icon and Gilbert 20 12 80
Stubb, E. W. Lot 1 59
Sipp, J. A. 4 a 2.43
Sipe, J. L. 22 2.85
Sipe, Wm. 25 2.65
Sipe, IE. 57 428
Sigman, Sidney 69 3.20

HICKORY TOWNSHIP.

Abernethy, Mack . fjot 2.41
"

Bumgarner, R. M. 23 a 9.03

who wants a beautilul fit will be
gle shoe is in wide toe and also the New York toe all gcarantkup
goods. Our U e of Slippers are TBeautifuI. We have ia
stock to-da-y 5,000 pairs shoes and we can sell shoes cheaper thus
any house in the country. Our woman's 73 cents Button Shoi
cant be downed. Our men's S1.23 shoe is the best- - nn th m.-irke- t.

DRESS
We will have in the last of this

m all Spring shades. Come and see our goods we have the LanrrtStock ever brought to Newton. We also keep a good line of coo.:?at Sherrill's Ford and Mr. Johnson will sell cheap for cash or barter.
Respectfully,

D. J. Carpenter & Bro.Hio wife is likely to recover, bat the this office.


